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One word Substitution

1. The life history of a person written by another.              – Biography (जीवनी)
2. The life history of a person written by himself. - Autobiography (आ�मकथा)
3. A person who writes his life history.              – Autobiographer (आ�मकथा �लखने वाला)
4. A person who writes the life history of another person. – Biographer (दसूर� क� जीवनी

�लखने वाला)
5. One who believes in the existence of God.                    – Theist ( आि�तक)
6. One who does not believe in the existence of God.         – Atheist ( नाि�तक)
7. A man who remains unmarried.                                       – Bachelor (कंुवारा)
8. A woman who remains unmarried.                                   – Spinster/ maid ( कंुवार�)
9. A lovely young girl.                                                            – Nymph (सुदंर यवुती)
10. A person recently married.                                         – Neogamist ( नव�ववा�हत मन�ुय)
11. The State of living unmarried.                          – Celibacy ( ��मचय�/ अ�ववा�हत अव�था)
12. One who abstains from alcoholic drinks.        – Teetotaller ( ध�ूपान और म�दरापान न

करने वाला �यि�त; म�य�यागी)
13. One who is present everywhere.                                     – Omnipresent ( सव��यापी)
14. One who is all powerful.                                                  – Omnipotent ( सव�शि�तमान)
15. One who knows everything.                                            – Omniscient ( सव��)
16. One who believes implicitly in fate.                                 – Fatalist ( भा�यवाद�)
17. A remedy for all disease.                                                – Panacea (रामबाण दवा)
18. A person who speaks for another, or for others.              – Spokesman (�व�ता)
19. An assembly of hearers.                                                  – Audience ( �ोता)
20. A man of unusual habits                                                  - Eccentric ( सनक�)
21. The practice of being married to one person at a time.  – Monogamy(एकल �ववाह �था)
22. The practice of marrying more than one wife at a time.   – Polygamy (बहुप�नी �था)
23. The practice of marrying more than one husband at a time. – Polyandry (बहुप�त

�ववाह)
24. A paper written by hand                                                - Manuscript (ह�त �ल�खत ��त)
25. One who plays a game for pleasure and not professionally.     – Amateur (शौ�कया)
26. A book published after the death of its author.

Or
Child born after the death of his father.                              - Posthumous (म�ृय ुपय��त)

27. A thing which is liable to be easily broken.                          – Brittle ( भगंरु)
28. A thing which is fit to be eaten.                                      – Edible , Eatable ( खाने यो�य)
29. A person who lives on vegetables.                                   – Vegetarian (शाकाहार�)
30. One who looks too much on the bright side of things.          – Optimist (आशावाद�)
31. One who looks too much on the dark side of things.            – Pessimist (�नराशावाद�)
32. A person is killed in foreign languages. –                             - linguist (भाषा�वद)
33. Persons working on the staff of the same institution.            – Colleague (सहकम�)
34. Letter note bearing the name of the writer.                           – Anonymous ( गमुनाम)
35. Persons living at the same time.                                  – Contemporaries ( समकाल�न)
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36. An office for which no salary is paid.                                     – Honorary (अवतै�नक)
37. A person who can neither read nor write.                             – Illiterate (अनपढ़)
38. A plan which cannot be put into practice.                       – Impracticable( अ�यवहा�रक )
39. A writing which cannot be read.                                               – Illegible (अपठनीय)
40. One who cannot be elected or selected under the rules.         - Ineligible (अयो�य)
41. A voice which cannot be hard.                                           - Inaudible ( अ��य)
42. A thing which cannot be seen.                                           - Invisible ( अ��य)
43. A speech which cannot be understood.                             - Unintelligible (दवु�ध)
44. Incapable of being cured.                                                   – Incurable (लाइलाज)
45. Incapable of being repaired.                                   – Irreparable (िजसे सधुारा न जा सके)
46. Incapable of being conquered.                                        – Invincible ( अजेय)
47. Incapable of being corrected.                                              – Incorrigible
48. Incapable of being avoided .                                             – Unavoidable (अटल)
49. Incapable of being believed.                       – Unbelievable, Incredible ( अ�व�वसनीय)
50. Incapable of being sold.                                          – Unsaleable ( िजसे बेचा न जा सके)
51. Incapable of being tamed.                                  – Untameable ( िजसे पाला नह� जा सके)
52. Incapable of being approached or reached.                       – Inaccessible (दगु�म)

One word denoting killing/deaths of persons
CIDE - TO KILL

1. Mariticide -     The killing of one’s husband (maritus - husband)
2. Parricide -      The killing of parents
3. Genocide -     The killing of a whole race (Genos/genus – race of)
4. Infanticide -    The killing of a newborn child (Infant – new born child)
5. Regicide -      The killing of a king (Regis/reg - king)
6. Homicide -     The killing of a human being (Homo - Human)
7. Suicide -        The killing of oneself
8. Patricide -      The killing of a father (Paternal)
9. Matricide -     The killing of a mother (Maternal – mother)
10. Fratricide -     The killing of one’s brother (Frater – brother)
11. Sororicide -    The killing of one’s sister (Soror - sister)
12. Uxoricide -     The killing of one’s wife (Uxorious -wife)
13. Amicide -       The killing of friend (Amicus – friend)
14. Hosticide -     The killing of one’s enemy (Hostis – enemy)
15. Foeticide -     The killing of a foetus
16. Filicide -         The killing of one’s children (Filius/filia (son/daughter)
17. Senicide -      The killing of a old men (Seni – old men
18. Fungicide -     The killing of a fungus (Fungus)
19. Avicide -         The killing of a bird (Avis – birds)
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One word denoting Kinds of Government
Cracy – government /rule

1. Bureaucracy - Government by Officials
2. Autocracy -       Government by one person with absolute power
3. Meritocracy -    Government by the intelligentsia
4. Democracy -     Government by elected representatives
5. Confederacy - The union of states, parties or persons
6. Plutocracy -    Government by rich people
7. Aristocracy -   Government by the nobles  (Aristos – best in its kind noblest /bravest)
8. Theocracy -     Government by Divine Laws (Theos - God)
9. Monarchy -      Government by one person (royal)
10. Diarchy -         Government by two agencies
11. Oligarchy -     Government by a few powerful people
12. Stratocracy -  Government by military class (Stratos - army)
13. Anarchy -        Absence of Government
14. Gynocracy -    Government run by women (gyno – women)

The word ‘Phile’ comes from ancient Greek word, ‘phileein’ meaning to love. Phile
denotes a person who loves or has a fondness for a specified thing.

1. Ailurophile -     A person who likes cats, a cat lover. (ailuros – cat)
2. Autophile -       A person who loves solitude, being alone.
3. Bibliophile -      A person who collects or has a great love of books. (biblion – book)
4. Ceraunophile - A person who loves lightning and thunder.
5. Chionophile -   A person who finds comfort in cold weather .
6. Clinophile -      A lover of reclining, lying in bed.
7. Coimetrophile - A person who is a lover of cemeteries.
8. Cynophile -       A person who loves canines, a dog lover.
9. Dendrophile -    A person who loves forests and trees.
10. Heliophile -      A lover of the sun.
11. Hippophile -    Someone who loves horses.
12. Limnophile -     A person who loves lakes.
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13. Logophile -      A person who is a lover of words.
14. Nyctophile -     A person who loves night, darkness.
15. Oenophile -      A person who enjoys wines, usually as a connoisseur.
16. Photophile -     A person who finds comfort in natural light.
17. Pluviophile -    A lover of rain; someone who finds joy and peace of mind during rainy
days.
18. Pogonophile -  A person who is fond of, or loves beards.
19. Retrophile -     A person who loves artifacts and aesthetics from the past.
20. Selenophile -   A person who loves the moon.
21. Stigmatophile - A person who is obsessed with tattoos, piercings.
22. Thalassophile - A lover of the sea, someone who loves the sea, ocean.
23. Anglophilia –   love or fondness for England or the English. The word is formed by using

‘Anglo’ for English and ‘philia’ for fondness.
24. Astrophile –       person interested in astronomy.
25. Foodophile –     A foodophile is a person who is really fond of eating or loves to eat.
26. Logophile –       A lover of words.
27. Necrophile –   A necrophile is a person who feels an attractive pull towards dead
bodies.
28. Paedophile –   A paedophile is a person who gets sexually attracted towards children.
29. Philalethist –    Lover of truth.
30. Philanthropy –  Love for mankind.
31. Philogyny –      Lover of women.
32. Philomath –      Lover of learning.

33. Philosophy –    Love for wisdom.
34. Philotherianism – love of animals.
35. Theophile – One who loves or is loved by God. This term is mainly used for those
people

who believe in God and pray regularly.
36. Xenophilia –    Love of foreigners

Mis - Hatred

1. Misanthrope -  A misanthrope is someone who hates and mistrusts people.
2. Misogynist –    A misogynist is someone who hates women or is highly critical about the

female gender.
3. Misanthropy -  Hatred of mankind ( Anthropos - man
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4. Misogamy -     Hatred of marriage
5. Misogyny -       Hatred of women
6. Misogamist -    A person who hates mamankind

‘Phobia’ related word
PHOBIA - TO FEAR

1. Ailurophobia -        Fear of cats
2. Anthrophobia -        Fear of humans
3. Autophobia -           Fear of solitude
4. Ballistophobia -       Fear of missiles
5. Bibliophobia -          Fear of books
6. Acrophobia -           Fear of heights
7. Aerophobia -           Fear of flying or draughts
8. Agoraphobia -         Fear of open spaces
9. Anglophobia -         Fear of England or the English
10. Gamophobia -       Fear of marriage
11. Graphophobia -     Fear of writing
12. Heliophobia -         Fear of sunlight
13. Herpetophobia -     Fear of snakes
14. Hydrophobia -        Fear of water
15. Iatrophobia -           Fear of going to the doctor
16. Lygophobia -           Fear of darkness
17. Macrophobia -         Fear of prolonged waiting
18. Metrophobia -          Fear of poetry
19. Mobiaonoph -          Fear of being alone
20. Muriphobia -            Fear of mice
21. Nebulaphobia -        Fear of fog
22. Necrophobia -          Fear of corpses
23. Negrophobia -          Fear of blacks
24. Neophobia -             Fear of novelty
25. Nosophobia -           Fear of disease
26. Novercaphobia -      Fear of one’s stepmother
27. Nyctophobia -           Fear of the night or darkness
28. Ochlophobia -           Fear of crowds
29. Oenophobia -            Fear or hatred of wine
30. Ombrophobia -          Fear of rain
31. Onomatophobia -      Fear of hearing a certain word
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32. Ophidiophobia -        Fear of snakes
33. Ophthalmophobia -   Fear of being stared at
34. Optophobia -            Fear of opening one’s eyes
35. Ornithophobia -        Fear of birds
36. Paedophobia -          Fear of children; fear of dolls
37. Phonophobia -          Fear of noise or of speaking aloud
38. Photophobia -           Fear of light {Photo - light}
39. Pogonophobia -        Fear of beards { Pogon(Greek) - beards}
40. Satanophobia -         Fear of the devil
41. Thanatophobia -       Fear of death
42. Theophobia -            Fear of God
43. Tocophobia -             Fear of pregnancy
44. Xenophobia -            Fear of foreigners {Xenos(Greek) - strange, foreign, alien}
45. Zelophobia -              Fear of jealousy
46. Zoophobia -              Fear of animals
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